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¥114.626363 longitude; then north along the C 
Canal to 33.549084 latitude and ¥114.626372 
longitude; then east from that point to 
South Defrain Boulevard at 33.549145 latitude 
and ¥114.621792 longitude; then south on 
South Defrain Boulevard to 33.548217 latitude 
and ¥114.621774 longitude; then east from 
that point to Lovekin Drain at 33.548338 lati-
tude and ¥114.612488 longitude; then south 
along Lovekin Drain to 22nd Avenue; then 
east on 22nd Avenue to South Lovekin Bou-
levard; then south on South Lovekin Boule-
vard to 33.541141 latitude and –114.603889 lon-
gitude; then east from that point to 33.541274 
latitude and ¥114.595394 longitude; then 
southeast from that point to 33.540357 lati-
tude and ¥114.59219 longitude; then south 
from that point to 33.536702 latitude and 
¥114.595261 longitude; then northeast from 
that point to 33.537766 latitude and 
¥114.593187 longitude; then east from that 
point to an unnamed canal beginning at 
33.537887 latitude and ¥114.586582 longitude; 
then south along the unnamed canal to 
33.534809 latitude and ¥114.586554 longitude; 
then southeast from that point to S C and D 
Boulevard at 33.534561 latitude and 
¥114.586228 longitude; then south on S C and 
D Boulevard to 33.523400 latitude and 
¥114.585948 longitude; then east from that 
point to the D–10–11 Canal at 33.523596 lati-
tude and ¥114.577832 longitude; then south-
west along the D–10–11 Canal to the boundary 
line of Riverside County at 33.540900 latitude 
and ¥114.544620 longitude; then southeast 
along the Riverside County boundary line to 
33.455829 latitude and –114.623143 longitude; 
then west from that point to 33.455783 lati-
tude and ¥114.669038 longitude; then north 
from that point to South End Drain at 
33.456190 latitude and ¥114.669076 longitude; 
then north along South End Drain to 34th 
Avenue; then west on 34th Avenue to 
33.463226 latitude and ¥114.682378 longitude; 
then north from that point to the C–18–1 
Canal; then west along the C–18–1 Canal to 
33.470427 latitude and ¥114.691076 longitude; 
then north from that point to an unnamed 
canal at latitude 33.474836 and ¥114.691197 
longitude; then southwest along the 
unnamed canal to Palo Verde Lagoon; then 
northeast along Palo Verde Lagoon to 
Rannells Drain; then north along Rannells 
Drain to 33.499639 latitude and –114.961526 lon-
gitude; then north from that point to the C– 
03 Canal; then north along the C–03 Canal to 
33.522835 latitude and ¥114.687051 longitude; 
then north from that point to 24th Avenue; 
then east on 24th Avenue to the C–03 Canal; 
then north along the C–03 Canal to 33.537501 
latitude and ¥114.682892 longitude; then east 
from that point to Stephenson Boulevard; 
then north on Stephenson Boulevard to 22nd 
Avenue; then east on 22nd Avenue to the 
point of beginning. 

[61 FR 52207, Oct. 4, 1996] 

EDITORIAL NOTE: For FEDERAL REGISTER ci-
tations affecting § 301.89–3, see the List of 
CFR Sections Affected, which appears in the 
Finding Aids section of the printed volume 
and at www.fdsys.gov. 

§ 301.89–4 Planting. 
Any wheat, durum wheat, or triticale 

that originates within a regulated area 
must be tested and found free from 
bunted wheat kernels and spores before 
it may be used as seed within or out-
side a regulated area. 

[69 FR 8096, Feb. 23, 2004] 

§ 301.89–5 Movement of regulated arti-
cles from regulated areas. 

(a) Any regulated article may be 
moved from a regulated area into or 
through an area that is not regulated 
only if moved under the following con-
ditions: 

(1) With a certificate or limited per-
mit issued and attached in accordance 
with §§ 301.89–6 and 301.89–10; 

(2) Without a certificate or limited 
permit, provided that each of the fol-
lowing conditions is met: 

(i) The regulated article was moved 
into the regulated area from an area 
that is not regulated; 

(ii) The point of origin is indicated on 
a waybill accompanying the regulated 
article; 

(iii) The regulated article is moved 
through the regulated area without 
stopping, or has been stored, packed, or 
handled at locations approved by an in-
spector as not posing a risk of contami-
nation with Karnal bunt, or has been 
treated in accordance with part 305 of 
this chapter while in or moving 
through any regulated area; and 

(iv) The article has not been com-
bined or commingled with other arti-
cles so as to lose its individual iden-
tity; 

(b) When an inspector has probable 
cause to believe a person or means of 
conveyance is moving a regulated arti-
cle, the inspector is authorized to stop 
the person or means of conveyance to 
determine whether a regulated article 
is present and to inspect the regulated 
article. Articles found to be infected by 
an inspector, and articles not in com-
pliance with the regulations in this 
subpart, may be seized, quarantined, 
treated, subjected to other remedial 
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